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AN AWFUL SCENE,

Wreck of a Passenger Train on the
Baltimore & Ohio Eailroad

Near Kepublic.

While Running at Sixty-Three
Miles an Hour it Meets a

Freight,

Which Was Stalled on the Track,
and a Terrific Disaster is the

Consequence.

The Two Engines Game Together With a
Crash and Roar Like That ofan

Earthquake,

The Cars Telescoped, the Staves Over-
turned and a Scene ofTerror and

Agony Ensues^

People Pinned to Their Seats, and Eoasted
to Death, With None Able to

Aid Them.

From Fifteen to Twenty Passengers

Cremated and Many Others
Injured.

.Nothing but Bits of Bone Left by
Which to Number the Unknown

Victims.

A. Charee That One of the Engineers

Was Drunk —A %Yidow's Be-
reavement.

Tiffin, 0.. Jan. 4. —One of the most
horrible and heartrending accidents ever
chronicled occurred near Republic, about
eight miles east of here, at 2 o'clock this
morning. At 1 o'clock an east-bound freight
train, in charge of Conductor Fietcher,
pulled out of this city, having received or-
ders to sidetrack at the Scipio siding to
allow the east-bound express to pass. After
the passenger train had gone the conductor,
being

w itiioi:t special orders,
exercised his own judgment, and deter-
mined that inasmuch as he had half an hour
to make the switch at Republic, a little less
than live miles distant, before the arrival of
the fast, express from the East, due at that
point at 2 o'clock, he would pull out. The
night was bitter cold, and much difficulty
was experienced in keeping up steam in
the engine. Finally, at a point half a mile
west of Republic, tiie train came to a
standstill, being unable to move further.
Just here was made the horrible mistake

\u25a0which resulted in the loss of many lives
and the. destruction of thousands of dollars
worth of property. Although the con-
ductor must have known that he was en-
croaching dangerously near the time of the
express, he did not send out the signal
until after his train had come to a stand-
still, and lie found it impossible to move
further. He then started forward with the
lantern himself. At this point there is a
sharp curve, and Conductor Fletcher had
not proceeded more than the length of
twenty cars when he s.\w the head-light of
the approaching express rounding the curve
not more than forty rods distant, and run-
ning at the lightning speed of

SIXTY TUREE MILES PEB HOCK.
Horror-stricken with the knowledge that

a frightful accident could not be averted,
he Hashed his light in the face of the en-
uineer, Lem Eastman. The latter at the
same moment saw the light of the freight
engine, and. giving a wild shriek of the
engine for brakes, he reversed his engine
and jumped for his life, crashing through
the window of the cab. carrying glass and
sash with him, and alighted in a heavy
snowdrift. He escaped serious injury, his
hurts being confined 10 a slight wound upon
Ins knee. As he realized the danger he
called to his fireman, William Fredericks,
to save himself. The latter was engaged
in stoking- the lire, and raised up and hesi-
tated an instant to glance forward as if to
estimate the danger. This was fatal, as at
that instant the crash came and poor Fred-
ericks was pinned and crushed by the mass
of the wreck. The effect of the collision
an b^ better imagined than described. Tha
engines of the two trains

REARED INTO TITE AIR
like a pair of enraged living monsters and
then settled down upon the track, driven
into each other until the cylinders touched.
The force of the impact jammed the bag-
gage cars into the tender in the fust train,
the express car into the baggage and the
same into the express. In less than five
liiinutes from the moment of the collision,
and before any organized effort at rescue
could be made, the lire of the overturned
Btoves communicated to the woodwork, and
the flames leaped high into the air. their
roar mingling with the cries of anguish of
the imprisoned victims to whom death in its
most terrible form was a horrible presence.
The. train men and uninjured passengers
were powerless and could do nothing to
rescue the sufferers. The express train was
in charge of Conductor Tom Haskell. En-
gineer Tim Eastman and Fireman William
Fredericks, and consisted of Engine No.
720. a mail and baggatre car. expiess,
smoker, coach and twosleepers. The freight
train was in charge of Conductor Fletcher,
Engineer Kiler and Fireman W. J. Culli-
Bon, and consisted of Engine No. 925 and
sixteen loaded and a few empty gondolas.
The smoker contained from twelve to fif-
teen passengers, some of whom were immi-
grants. Three men

ESCAPED ALIVE,
but their names were not learned. Bag-
gageuiaster W. F. dates, of Newark, was
the only man in his car. and he was hurt
in both legs, the left leg being cut in sev-
eral places and a splinter or rod had run
into his right foot. C. P. Bradley, of
"Washington, D. C, was found hanging
from the window of the smoker, but his
legs were fast and he could not be removed.
There lie remained until he burned to
deatli, and his charred remains fell to the
ground a black and shapeless mass. He
was conscious and gave his address to the
aystauders. aud also said that he was an
oliicer in the Knights of Labor organiza-

tion. He gave bis watch and other valua-
bles lie could get from his pockets
to Conductor Fletcher, of the freight
train. Joseph Postlethwaite, aged 57,
and his sons, Spencer aged IS, and Henry
11. were sitting in the same seat in the
smoker, and their charred remains were
found in the ruins of the cars. Mr. Postle- j
thwaite, Lis wife, the two boys, a 7-year-
old girl by a former wife, a little boy of 5 !
years, aud a baby girl of 2 year,s, had sold
their farm of ISO acres in WejPell county,
W. Ya., and were moving to Chillicothe,
310., near where Postlethwa^ke had a
brother living, and where he would make
his future home. He had about So oo in
cash, a check for SOOO, and several notes in !
his pocket, and these were burned with his
body, leaving

THE POOR "WIDOW,
with three children, no clothing except what
she wore, and ">0 cents in money. Her !
hu.sband and the two boys had left her but I
a few momenta before and gone from the
coach to the smoker. Postlethwaite, as a |
half-melted medal found in the wreck mdi- j
cated, was a soldier in the Union ranks in !
the late war, being a member of company
A. Seventeenth regiment, West Virginia !
volunteer infantry. William Fredericks,

fireman of the expiess, was caught between
the tender and engine and lived for two
hours, but it was found impossible to effect |
bis lelease. His mother is a widow and '
\u2666«-~ in Washington. He was a member

of the Brotherhood of Firemen,
which organization took charge of his
remains, which were , removed to
Chamberlain's undertaking establishment
and prepared' for burial. His face depicted
the agony of his sufferings before death
came to his release. M. K. Parks, whose
address could not be learned, was also
wedged in the wreck, and burned to death
after handing his money, letters and cards
to one of the railroad employes. His body
was also consumed, as were those of sev-
eral others, whose names are not known,
and perhaps never will be. When " the re-
porter reached the scene of the holocaust at
1 o'clock to-day the ruins of the baggage
car. express, smoker and coach were still
burning and scores of hands were endeav-
oring to clear the track. Here and there
could be reen sheets of blood and piers of
half

BURNED AXD FROZEN HUMAN FLESH
and the workmen were still finding por-
tions of bodies in the burning wreck. All
the mail. express and baggage were burned,
including large sums of money. The scene
at the Chamberlain establishment was one
calculated to make the stoutest heart quail.
Nine shapeless trunks of human beings
were stretched out in a row. like so many
charred logs. There were Postlethwaite
and his two sons side by side, and seven
others, none of whom could be recognized,
and near them a mass offlesh and bone
that may have been parts of the bodies of
a dozen different people. At the depot
was found William F. Smith, of
Waynesborough, who was a passenger
in the coach next to the sleepers. He was
sitting in the front part of the car when the
collision occurred. He was thrown vio-
lently against the front door of the car, but
was not injured in the least. He did not
think there had been a collision, but that
the train had run off the track. He helped
the ladies in the car, gathered up their
wraps and said that when he went back to
his seat to get his hat he noticed

THE SMOKER IN FLAMES,
and saw an emigrant- jump from the car
through the roof and a wall of flames. He
said no one in the coach was hurt seriously.
One man had his hand burned sligtitly by
falling against the stove. After getting
out of the ear he helped to uncouple the two |
sleepers and push them down the track 1
so they would not be burned. He then i
picked up the Postlethwaite little girl, who
was wandering around in the snow, and
carried her to the depot at Republic. W.
S. Price, the baggasemaster, was burned to
a crisp. His home is at Wheeling. There
were, no doubt, many more who perished
in the wreck, as the number of persons who
escaped and the remains recovered Is not
equal to the number reported in the car.
The number actually lost may never be
known. A number of watches were found
in the wreck, and one of them is described
as follows: Open face; marked I. W. &
Co.; three-ounce case; jewel-mounted
Springfield movement; case No. 932,099.

Conductor Fletcher says the engineer of
the freight

"WAS DRUNK.
His name is Kyler, and he is now at

Chicago unction. Conductor Haskell, of
the passenger, was in the sleeper, and ran
forward in time to receive some wipers
from the dying men Ballard and Parks.
The piles of ashes and debris now to be
seen at the place of the collision are fullof
bones, remains of jewelry and melted silver
money. Ten of the killed are unknown.
An old centleman named Ferguson, of
Bloomsdale.: left Pittsburg on the express
and has not since been heard from. His
son was to-niirht looking among the debris
to find something by which to identify one
of the black pulps as his father. The coro-
ner of Seneca county has not yet be-
gun a regular examination of witnesses.
The. blame seems to be with the crew ofthe
freight train. At least fifteen were killed.

FROM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.
Tiffin, 0.. Jan. 4.—At. 2 o'clock this

morning the \u25a0west- bound fast train known
as the Erie express on the Baltimore &
Ohio road collided with a freight train one
mile west of Republic. The express does
not make a stop at the town of Republic, a
village of 900 inhabitants, nine miles west

of this city, and it is supposed it was run-
ning at a speed of not less than sixty miles
an hour. The freight, eastward bound,
had expected to make a siding at Republic
and was stalled. The engines were run
into each other as one stove pipe fits into
its mate, and all that could be seen was
one chaotic mass of brass, iron and steel.
At an early hour there were

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE
coming to the scene of the disaster ready
and anxious to do what they could for any
ot the unfortunate sufferers who intent need
help, but itappears that just as soon as the i
Baltimore & Ohio agents could get to the
place where the wreck occurred for some 'reason they were behooved to hastily carry
out of the county the wounded, dying and
dead. The correspondent was only per-
mitted to see four persons that had escaped
the awful holocaust, in which it is believed
that there were at least twenty-two bodies
burnt into a sickening, crispy mass of flesh
and bones, beyond all possible recognition.
From the report ot a survivor it would ap-
pear that a number of the unfortunates
were not only swallowed up in the wrath of
the awful fiery furnace, but that their bodies
were so perfectly incinerated that their
ashes could not be gathered from the debris.
The Bight was sicken and most forbid-
ding to wituess. Those who were saved
fr<>m the wreck remaining in Republic
were a mother with three little ones hardly
out of their swaddling clothes, the husband
and father of the children, with two sons,
having been devoured by the wrathful
flames of the burning cars. In some way
that even this mother was unable to relate

SUE GOT OUT OF TIIE CAR
in which she had been traveling and,
wandering away from the burning train,
carried her two youngest children in her
arms, entering the first house in which, she
found a light. She was almost crazed with
fear, and with difficulty it was ascer-
tained that her name was Mrs.
Mary Postlethwaite. The family were
on their road to Missouri . and expected to
find a home in Chillicothe, of that state.
They have been living near the town of
Belton. Wetzle county, W. Ya. Her hus-
band, William Postlethwaite, was 58 years
of age. and the sons killed with him were
aged 18 and 11. The agents of the Balti-
more & Ohio endeavored to take care of the
mother and children by sending them to
Chicago junction, where the company. \u25a0. has
a hotel. On advice, however, of : her
friends, who were telegraphed, she con-
sented to remain in Republic until she
should hear from her son, who remained in
West Virginia. Itwas a pitiful sight to
see the poor woman, now breaking forth
in the wailingtones ofher awful grief, and
then to see her little boy, not over 4 years
of age, endeavoring to comfort her with
the words: "Oh, mamma, don't cry;
don't cry, mamma. I'll get papa/
little realizing the terrible and almost des-
perate grief of his anguish-stricken and
desolate mother. Postlethwaite had on his j
person SGOO in money, a draft for $500, a
government check for SIS and a note for
5350, besides tickets and money for imme-
diate use. With one awful stroke all the
woman had in the world was swept from
the face of the earth, and she left with her
fatherless children among strangers. At
the Mansion house in Republic was found
another one who had refused to be removed
from the county. His name was Smith.
He was injured but very little, but says
that he does not care to repeat his last
niehfs experience. There was no way by !
which relief could .be brought to the 1
wrecked train until is was too late to be of j
any good. The ground was

\u25a0 COVERED WITH SNOW,
and the collision occurred one mile from
town and nearly half a mile from any
dwelling and at 2 o'clock in the morning. It
is related of one Bradley, a prominent !
Knight of Labor from Washington, who, j
while the flames were bursting from the car I
windows, which had been broken in by the I
collision.' that he by some means put out his
hand and threw his watch ' and pocketbook {
to those whom : he could see on the outside. [

He was pinned in the inside and was being !
roasted alive, but those who saw him were
unable to render him any assistance. They
could hear : the frenzied and horror-
stricken man as he madly endeavored
to burst the barriers that held him j
in . his fiery prison. The charred
remains of the express messenger
consisted simply of the two thigh bones
which were found in the debris of the car. |
The engineer and fireman of the freight re-
versed their engine and jumped for the |
snowbank. The engineer of the express |
reversed his engine and sprang to the left. i
The fireman endeavored to get out to the
right, but being *overcome with fright, fell
close to his crushed engine and was badly
burned, but not beyond recognition. His
body has been placed in a new casket, and
is now at the undertaker's at .Republic
awaiting the arrival of his relatives. There
has teen a steady stream of citizens from
all parts of the county going to and return-
ing from the wreck. It was reported that
Congressman Seney, who has been at home
for a few days on business, was on the
wrecked train, but such was not the case.
The judge did not leave the city until
this morning and is safe and
sound. Among the passengers in the
sleeper were Mrs. Fish, of Joliet, 111.;

A SISTER OF GEP. LOGAN,
and her son, Charles, neither of whom was
injured. The shock was so terrific that the
farmers in the neighborhood took it to be an
earthquake, and were soon at the scene of
the wreck. In the confusion of the wreck
a hot dispute arose among the trainmen as
to the responsibity lor the disaster. It ap-
peared that the freight train was running
on the time of the express. The engineer
was heard to remark that he had left the
last siding with only thirtypounds of steam,
and on the up grade east of Tiffin his en-
gine "went back 0:1 him." and the train
stalled. No danger signals were sent out
ahead, and the express, running at full
speed down grade and around a curve, had
no warning of impending disaster until an
instant before the collision.

Jon.V TOHILL, A PASSENGER,
now lying at Chicago Junction, was on the
smoker on the Baltimore &Ohio train about
three seats from the front stove. He felt
the shock when the engines came together
as if he had been struck in the
back and saw two persons shoot upward
nearly to the top of the coach. Then began
a horrible crunching, and the baggage car
came into the smoker through the end. He
was caught between the seats and within a
minute lire was raging all around him. He
made a fearful effort and broke
a seat and got out through
a window. He says he saw two men
crushed and heard their shrieks as the
flames began to pour from the dry ma-
terial. Tohill's hair and whiskers are all
burned off, and his shoulder dislocated.
The skin has been all stripped from
his face and sclap. John Gates, the
baggageman was seated just in front of
Tohill. He says at the first shock he was
thrown upward by the bending ofthe floor
of the car, and saw the wheels come
through the floor. The next moment
he was carried back over the top
of the seats along with the debris
and passed over men who were being
ground to a pulp by the portion of the bag-
gage car which was sliding into and above
the floor of the smoker. Gates is - terribly
cut about the ankles. He got out of a
window. He was sent to his home at
.Newark.

SEVENTEEN KILLED.
Cincinnati, Jan. 4.—A Tiffin, 0.,

special reports a diversity of opinions re-
garding the real cause of the accident. The
reports agree that there was carelessness on
the part of the railroad employes, but
whether blame should attach to the freight
or passenger crew is a matter of conjecture.
A thorough investigation will be made.
The correspondent gives seventeen as the
number who were killed, and says that out i
01 fifteen passengers in the- smoker but !
one escaped. ¥;**£??~*i. '

MILWAUKEE VICTIMS.
Milwaukee. Wis.. Jan. 4.—Private

telegrams from Bellaire, 0.. announce that
Grant Mansell and George Simpson, of this j
city, were on the train wrecked at Tiffin.
As their relatives here can get no word
from them it is believed they perished.

NO ARRIVALSAT CHICAGO.
Chicago. Jan. 4. —It was expected that

the survivors of the Baltimore & Ohio
wreck would arrive here this evening on
the train which was due at 7 o'clock this
morning. Up to midnight, however, only
one train had arrived and no one aboard of
it. had so much as heard of the accident.
This train made a wide detour, touching
Sandusky and reaching the Baltimore &
Ohio tracks via the Indianapolis. Bloom-
ingtoh '& Western, a considerable distance
this side of the scene of the disaster. The
passengers understood that the delay was
occasioned by a show blockade in the vicin-
ity of Tiffin. Another train, which was
due at 5 p. m.,has not yet arrived.

A FBIGIiTFUIi WRECK.

Siuashup in Massachusetts Caused.
by a Broken Wheel—Two Killed
s»utl ITluuj*Injured.
Springfield, Mass., Jan. 4.—Mit-

tineaguc station was the scene ofa fright-
ful railway wreck this morning. The j
Modoc train from Albany approached the
depot an hour behind time and running at
the rate of about thirty-five miles an hour.
When within a few rods of the depot five
of the six cars in the train were thrown
from the track by a broken wheel under
the baggage car. The train consisted of an
engine, baggage ear, smoking car, day I
coach, two sleepers and express car. The
engine and express car kept on the main 1
track, but the baggage car was thrown !
against the engine of the local west- |
bound freight train which had just j
pulled in and was standing on the west-
bound main track. The freight engine was
thrown on its side and completely wrecked.
The baggage car. smoking car and day
coach immediately tooK fire and were con-
sumed. When the cars could be searched
the charred remains of a man burned to a
crisp were found, the only means of identi-
fication being the letters "U. S." on his
cap. An hour later parts of the burned
corpse of Mr. Jenks. of Ludlow, was
found. The loss of life would have been
much larger if the sleepers had not escaped.
The unknown body is believed to be that of
a soldier, who was on the train and who
has not been seen since. The following is

A LIST OF THE INJURED:
CHARLES S. PACKARD, printer, of West-

fieiJ. probably fatally injured.
MRS. JANE M. JENKS, of Troy, badly

bruised.- •
MRS. F. M. CHANDLER, of Troy, severesprains and unjointoil ankle., MARCUS K. SMITH, of Sprinfield, cut

about the lejrs and finders.
JAMES B. CHILDS. of Syracuse, bruised

and badly cut about the knee.
FRANCIS E. THOMPSON, ofCapelle, Mass.,

hurt about the hips.
T. and EMELINE DWIER, of Honolulu,

badly braised and cut.
MARY SEVERING, of Honolulu, flesh

wound on the side of the face.
E. WHITFORD, of Providence, badly !

bruised. .
MRS. WHITFORD, bruised.
LESTER WORDEN, of Springfield, terribly

cut on the leg-.
JOHN SANDERS, of West Springfield, cut

on the forehead and cheeks and shoulder dis-
located.

CONDUCTOR G. A. CHAPIN, bruised on
the head and face.

F. RAWSON. of Mr. Hope. Kan., cut on the !
right leg and ankle dislocated.

C. H. . CLARK, colored, of Windsor Locks, 'Conn., cut and bruised.
c CHARLES VAN WYCK. ofLockport, N. V.,
teeth knocked out and scalp torn.

P. J. O'REILLY, of Ashfleld, bruised.
DEXTER ofFramiugharo, bruised.
Mrs. Jenks and daughter and Mrs. Chand-

ler, of Troy, were on their way to Ludlow
with the body of Mr. Jenks. which was
burned. The through and Chicago and
other Western mail for all New' England
points, three pouches, was entirely de-
stroyed. All the Westfield and Pittsfield
mall, and the Albany letter mail, was also
destroyed. There were about eighty sacks |

r
of newspapers and all but seven of them
were burned. '&;£&'\u25a0£'?&
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THE FIRE IIICORD,

A Conflagration at Hanover, N. H.
Other Blazes of the Day.

Hanover. N. H., Jan. 4. —Fire broke
out at 2 o'clock this morning in the Dart-
mouth hotel. The hotel and a large num-
ber of other buildings were burned. The
individual losses are small, but the total
loss will be about §125,000.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 4.—Fire this
morning almost totally destroyed the stock
ofPreuser & Wellenvoss. wholesale and re-
tail dealers in hats and caps on Market
street. The stock on hand was large and
estimated at 325,000, insured in the Royal
of London for$14,000. Bergman photo-
graph gallery, adjoining, was damaged to
the extent of about 000.

Watertows, N. V., Jan. 4.—Fire at
Sackett's harbor last night destroyed §50,-
--000 worth ofproperty.

Wrecks on the Erie.
Elmira, N. V., Jan. 4.— west

bound Erie express train No. 13 collided
with an engine upon which were sevenmen, in the Southport yard, in this city, at
3 o'clock this morning. Conductor Wheeler
had his collar bone broken in two places.
Engineer A. Wallace and Firemen Griffin,
Express Messenger Cromwell, and a brake-
man were badly bruised, but not seriously
injured. Engines Nos. 87 and 524 and
one express car were wrecked. The west
bound track was blocked for nine hours.
Trains were also delayed at Painted Post
by another wreck in which several carswere burned. r ;"';"',

The Maryland Earthquake.
Westminster, Md., Jan. Strange

noises and house-shaking similar to those
yesterday were again experienced at 11:30
last night and this morning between 2 and 3
o'clock. The guests at the Montour house
and Anchor hotel were disturbed. Since
the earthquake has become talked about
persons are telling of what they heard or
experienced, and it seems that the shocks
began Sunday and have since continued at
intervals.

Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Elwood, Ind., Jan. 4.—-The boiler in a

new mill at this place exploded at 8 o'clock
this morning, instantly killing Engineer
Del Lyst and the miller, Joseph Keid. Sev-
eral houses in the vicinity were wrecked.
The mill was scatteied widely.

Earthquake Shocks.
Charleston. S. C, Jan. 4. — The

earthquake tremors reported this morning
produced no alarm or uneasiness. Reports
from the interior of the state are as follows:

Medway There was a lively shake accom-
panied by a roaring- sound about 7 o'clock,
lasting half a minute.

Ellerton— There was quite a shock about 6,
making 1 sashes and other movables rattle, ac-
companied by the usual roar.

Oakley's —The most pronounced shock since
Nov. 7, occurred at 6:45.

Probably Last.
New York. Jan 4.— English steamer

Cranbrook. Capt. Smith, has not yet ar-
arrived. She left Newport. England* Nov.
30, with a cargo of iron. Itis believed she
has gone to the bottom with all on board,
numbering twenty-five persons. The ves-
sel with cargo was valued at $100,000, both
insured.

Various :.<st«limirps.
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 4.—The Dela-

ware legislature met to-day and organized
by electing officers. Gov. Stockley's bi-
ennial message congratulates the people of
the state on its gradual, healthy growth
and improvement, discusses constitutional
reform, advocates . tar;^revision and the
abolition of high war /taxes on raw ma-
terial, urges the more zealous enforcement
of the liquor laws, the promotion of the
state militia, liberal co-operation with the
general government in fighting contagious
pleuro-pneumonia, and the establishment of
a state board of agriculture and labor.

Albany, N. V., Jan. 4.—Both branches
of the legislature assembled to-day. James
W. H usted (Rep.) was elected speaker of
the assembly.

Albany. N. V., Jan. Gov. Hill, in
his message laid before the state legislature
to-day, among other things recommends for
legislation matters the following:

A measure for spring muuicipal elections
in New York city: selection of counsel to the
legislature to put ail bills into legal form bo-
tore introduction: taxing- transactions in
"bucket shops," in grain, oil, stocks, bonds,
etc.. and ho says the state can derive larg-e
revonue therefrom.

On the subject of the coming convention
for the revision of the constitution, he
suggests that it should not be large enough
to be unwieldy; but should at the same time
provide for the representation of the various
interests of the state, including the ad-
herents of the two leading political parties,
together with those of prohibition, license,
woman suffrage, labor reform, anti-
monopoly, etc. The governor devotes con-
siderable space to the interests of labor,
recommending that the legislature consider
the question of reducing the hours of labor,
as an offset to the vacation of the business
man. In case this is not thought desirable
or attainable he asks consideration of a
proposition to make every Saturday a legal
holiday or every Saturday afternoon a half-
holiday. The' questions of food adultera-
tion, aibitration of -labor disputes and
manual training schools were also con-
sidered.

Harrisburg. Pa., Jan. 4.—Both
branches of thejegislature met at noon to-
day. George *Haudy Smith, (Rep.) of
Philadelphia, .was elected president pro
tern of the senate, and Henry K. Boyer,
(Rep. )of Philadelphia,speakerof the house.
Gov. Pattison's message to the legislature
was read. In it the governor deals ex-
haustively on the state of the common-
wealth, and includes a number ofrecom-
mendations of measures to which the,at-
tention of the legislature is directed.

Columbus, 0., Jan, 4.—The legislature
convened in adjourned session this after-
noon and adopted appropriate resolutions
of respect to the memory of Senator Logan.
The governor's message was not read and
no business of importance was transacted.

College Prohibitionists.
Cleveland, 0., Jan. 4.—At the sec-

ond day's session of - the National : Inter-
collegiate Prohibition club the 1 following
officers were elected: President, . A. E.
Jennings, Ann Arbor. Mich.: first vice
president, H. R. Jacobs, Whitewater, Wis.;
second vice president, J. M. Robertson,
New Wilmington, Pa.; secretary, C. W. j
Herman, Syracuse, N. V., university; as-
sistant secretary, E. R. McKinney, Michi-
gan state university. The day was devoted
to speech-making and paper-reading.—••\u25a0 -A Cincinnati Assignment.

Cincinnati, Jan. 4. —Late this after-
noon Weatherby, Stevens & Co.. dry goods
merchants at 116 West Fourth street, made
an assignment to James M. Gleen. Their
liabilities are estimated at 8155,000, with
assets valued at 8188,000. The firm Is one
of long standing and among the most promi-
nent in the retail dry goods trade of the
city. :-; ';,:.: j-;

Killen Knocked Him Out.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth, Jan. —Pat Killen and O. 11.
Smith, champion of Dakota, :met for five
rounds in the Duluth theater this evening. !
By the terms of tbe. match KHlen was to !
stop Smith in five- rounds or forfeit $250.
The contest came to an end in one and a
half rounds by Killen knocking Smith com-
pletely out. Smith/is a good fighter, but
Killen is in every way vastly his superior.

. Steamship Arrivals.
Glasgow— Fumessia from New York.
Philadelphia — Indiana from Liverpool.
Plymouth—Tiie. Moravia \u25a0 from New York

for Hamburg. .

LIKE A FUNERAL.
The Legislature Opens Its Twenty-

Fifth Session to Slow
Music.

Routine Business Transacted and
Caucus Nominees Believed

of Suspensei

The Members of the House Draw For
Seats and Move In With

Their Effects.

Speculation in Regard to the Senatorial
Caucus, Which Is to Be Held on

Thursday.

The Messages of Govs. Hubbard and
Me Gill to Be Read at 3:30

To-Day.

Notes and Political Gossip Picked Up
About the Capitol and the

Hotels.

There was no flourish of trumpets, or
beating of tom-toms, or loud cheers by the
populace. There was no display of enthu-
siasm or undue excitement. Everything:
was quiet and monotonous, and the open-
ing of the twenty fifth session of the Min-
nesota legislature was marked by nothing
to interest the looker-on or excite the par-
ticipant. The cares of statesmanship
seemed to sit very lightly on the shoulders
of the members, and a good many of them
had a look about them which said plaiuei
than words that they would rather be down
town playing ten-pins or marching along
the streets in the carnival procession. The
members ambled in without much regard
to who they associated with and took seats
in a promiscuous sort of fashion. Don-
nelly, Buff Lee and Barker were there
early, and circulated about among the mem-
bers freely, Merriain was the happiest
looking man of the lot, although Donnelly
wore a winning smile and had a handshake
for everybody. He was freshly shaven and
his linen was immaculately clean. Despite
his fresh, rosy complexion and his clear
eye, the sage begins to

SHOW SIGNS OP AGING.
Especially is this noticeable when his

features are in repose. But there is no
doubt of his ability to famish plenty of ex-
citement and amusement; during the ses-
sion. But few of the familiar faces of
last session are seen now. The legislature
is made up almost entirely ofnew men. and
generally they are men without reputa-
tions except in a local sense. There are
not over twenty-live in the two houses who
have ever had any legislative experience.
But it is probably better that the chronic
politician has been relegated to the rear.
The inexperienced members are likely to do
better work and give less cause for criti-
cisms than the old birds. Nothing was ac-
complished at yesterday's session except to
perfect the organizations, which was ac-
complished after a very commonplace and
familiar fashion. The programme for to-
day promises to be of more interest —
from the messages of the incoming and out-
going governors— some progress may
be made. But little of a substantial char-
acter, however, will be accomplished until
after the nomination of a United States sen-
ator, which will be clone by the first or mid-
dle of next week —unless all signs fail.

SENATE ORCniXATIO.V,

The First Day's Session Devoted to
the l>ual Formalities.

At noon exactly Lieut. Gov. Rice ascended
the steps leading up to the president's
desk in the senate chamber, and a few de-
cisive taps with his gavel convinced every-
one that the twenty-fifth senate had com-
menced its sixty days' session. Senator F.
A. Day, of Fairmont, was made secretary
pro tern, and the senators were sworn in by
the lieutenant-governor in detachments of
tens.

Election of officers was proceeded with
and O. L. Cutter, of Anoka, and C, W.
lleideman. of New Ulm, were put in nom-
ination^ for secretary, the former bdiug
elected by a vote of 31 to 14. Bui tW.
Day. of Jackson, and Henry Witlard, '\u25a0 of
Red Wing, were nominated for assistant
secretary, Mr. Day being successful by a
vote of 32 to IS. The names of Alvah 11.
Dewey, of Crookston, and Walter C. Lam-
bert, of Sauk Centre, were proposed
for enrolling clerks. Mr. Dewey was
elected by a vote of 30 to 15
A. H. Bertram, of Monticello, and
O. H. Clark, of Winona, were named
for engrossing clerk. Mr. Bertram being
elected by 31 to 14. F. H. Dayton, of St.
Paul, and G. W. Anderson, of St. Paul,
were nominated for sergeant at-arms. A
vote of 32 to 13 decided it in favor of Day-
ton. Peter O'Dessy, of Bie Stone, and C.
L. Locke, of Minneapolis, were voted for
for assistant sergeaut-at-arms, Mr. O'Dessy
receiving

A MAJORITY OF SEVENTEEN VOTES.
William Close was appointed assistant

enrolling clerk and assistant postmaster,
and the president of the senate was author-
ized to appoint a keeper of the cloak room
and assistant doorkeeper. Revs. J. Alli-
son, ofScott; L. H. Schumate, ofWabasha;
N. Hobart, ofBlue Earth; A. J. D. Haupt,
of Ramsey, and E. R. Lathrop, of Nobles,
were nominated for chaplain. Mr. Allison
was elected by a good majority. On the
strength of petitions from senators, Ole O.
Strand was made second assistant sergeant-
at-arms and keeper of the cloak rooms,
Thomas Lagard, of Waseca county, door-
keeper, and Herman Johnson keeper of the
committee rooms.

President Rice appointed Senators Dan-
iels, Durant and Clark to wait upon his ex-
cellency and inform him the senate was or-
ganized. The committee retired, and
while they were absent Mr. Rice explained
to the senate that it had the power to ap-
point its own committees if it so desired.
Adisposition on the part of the senate was
exhibited to leave that matter altogether
with Mr. Rice, and a resolution by Senator
Goodrich determined it so. The jointcom-
mittee to wait upon the governor reported
that the governor would be ready with his
message for the joint assembly at 2:30 p.
m. to-day.

Several routine matters were attended to.
Masters William M. Amundson. of St.
Peter, and Fred G. Hartley, of Minneapo-
lis, were made pages of the senate, and an
effort to have the daily sessions begin at 11
a. in. was laid over.

IN THE HOUSE.

After Perfecting the Organization

an Adjournment is Taken*
The traditional high noon found most of

the members in the hall of the house, the
attendance on "first day" being larger than
at most sessions. The firstroll call showed
that only five members were absent the
two Andersons (of Goodhue and Washing-
ton), Brown, of Lac qni Parle. Kuminer, of
Dakota and Morrison of Olmsted. The
two following roll calls for speaker and
clerk brought in the Goodhue Anderson,
Kunimer and Brown, leaving the Stillwater
Anderson and Morrison the only absentees.
There was no delay in getting to work.
Secretary of State Mattson called the legis-
lature to order, and Defeated Candidate for
Speaker Lee acted as secretary and reading
clerk. The usual oath was administered
and roll signed, showing ninety-eight mem-
bers present. The magnanimous Mr.

Buffum, with an air of hearty cordiality
honorable alke to his head and heart,
placed W. R. Merriam , in nomina-
tion for the speakership. :Representative
Lucas, who did all the nominating for the
Democratic side, and who promises to be on
his feet more than he is in his seat, nomi-
nated E. T. • Champlin, of Blue Earth
county. He made an appeal for the farm-
ers to vote forChamplin as the representa-
tive of the producing classes. He wanted
the farmers to be put on ' record on this
question. Ifthey did not put a man in the
chair who would properly recognize -the
producing classes the farmers should forever
hold their peace. Merriam knocked Chanip-
lin's eye out by a vote of 71 to 30—party
lines being drawn. Powers voted for Pot- I
ter by mistake, and raised a laugh, and Van
der Velde provoked an audible smile by
pronouncing the name of Merriam so that it
sounded like Mary Ann. Chauiplin voted
forMerriam, but the latter did not recipro-
cate the courtesy. Representatives Buf-
fum, Emery and Pettit escorted the new
speaker to the chair. By mistake they

LED HIM TO THE CLERK'S DESK, -but immediately faced about and marched
him up higher. Speaker Merriam made a j
very brief speech, in which he said .he
hoped that the house had made no mistake
in the selection of its presiding officer. , He
would endeavor to discharge his duties
faithfully and honestly. The session was
an important one. and many new matters
would come up. He hoped class legislation
would be avoided, and only, such laws en-
acted as would be fairand right to all par-
ties. Chief Clerk Howard, ofSauk Centre,
then laid out John I. Tripp, or Rice county,
for chief clerk, by 72 to 29—proving more
popular than Merriam. Then the members
began to scatter and the vote fell off. The
regular caucus nominees were elected —
Fred Warner, of Redwood. for
assistant clerk, defeating James" •
O'Brien, of Ramsey, 66 to 27; C. P. Car-
penter, of Dakota, second assistant clerk,
C. L. Locke, of Henuepin, being the vic-
tim, 67 to 27: James Morrison, of Blue
Earth, defeated L. A. Normandin. of Ram-
sey, 64 to 33; George F. Fuller, of Clay, for
enrolling clerk, received 62 votes and J. G.
Shehy. of Mower, 28. S. O. Morse, of
Murray, was elected assistant enrolling
clerk by acclamation; for sergeant-at-arms
W. F. Gray, of Hennepin, beat James
Boland, of Sibley, 66 to 25; Fred Totter, of
Houston, received 67 votes for assistant
sargeant-at-anns, to 2S for Henry Felgate.
of Winona. Rev. Sam Smith could make
no inroads on Rev. W. H. Harrington for
chaplain, aud the latter was elected, 60 to
24. Messrs. Buffum. of Steele, Pettit, of
Hennepin, and Knox, of Aitkin, were ap-
pointed as the usual committee to wait on
the governor, and Messrs. Reese, of Kandi-
yohi, Lee, of Todd, and Rogers, of Ram-
sey, a committee on rules, after which the
drawing for seats took place, and the an-
nouncement was made that the message, of
ex-Gov. Hubbard and McGill would be
read in the house chamber at 2:30 this aft-
ernoon.

A CAUCUS CALLED.

The Davis Committee Charges the
Republicans to Gather Thursday.

Senator Daniels, chairman of the joint
Republican committee to call a caucus for
the nomination of a candidate for United
States senator, has issued a call for a joint
caucus in the house chamber at 8 p. in.

Thursday. This is considered a Davis'
move. Itis certainly remarkable that all
the gentlemen constituting the committee.
Senators Daniels, Goodrich, M. Johnson,
Comstock and Hall, and Representatives
Rogers, Recce, Arnold. Anderson and Wil-
son, are Davis' men, as every one of them
has said positively. "I will vote for C. K.
Davis." Davis estimates his strength at
81,. which his friends think is conserv-
ative. In this estimate he counts several
well-known Democrats, who are out-and-
out Davis' men.

The McMillan men seem to be . afraid to
talk. Dr. David Day. his relative and
chief henchman, says: "Itisn't ahvavs the
custom to tell our estimates, is it?

v
If we

had over 76 we would tell you pretty soon."
Dr. Day had a long conversation with C.
A. 'Oilman, in a corner of the Merchants'
barroom, yesterday about supper time,
with Maj. Wilson as a confederate listener. j
Mr. Gilman had just previously told a
Globe reporter:

"No, I am not opposing C. K. Davis: Ihave
just been down here working for a few
friends who want minor offices, and to whom
1 am under obligations. As I have those
matters all settled up I am now going homo,
and sha'u't probably come down here again,
at least not for some time. lam not a candi-
date."

'•It is two weeks before the ballotina com-
mences," whispered Maj. Wilson, however,
not long afterwards, "and Davis' chances are
not nearly as good as Windom'e." t He proba-
bly intended to say "as Windom's were when
that gentleman once thought he had a clear
walkover."

Gov. Davis was as active as ever yester-
day afternoon. He feels very hopeful, and
anticipates an easy victory. But his foes
were near at hand, for Sam Hill had "just
taken a run down from Minneapolis." and
was talking to everybody he met. although
he once shook hands with Mr. Davis."

"I'll tell you frankly," said Mr. Hill to an
Inquisitor, "McMillian's chances are better
than ever. This morning I thought things
looked a little uufavorable,but this afternoon
the outlook is stronger than ever."

NELSON THE ONLY SALVATION.
Judge A. J. D. Baker was working

among the Ramsey Democrats. /

"The only salvation for Minnesota," he
said, oratorically, "is Knute Nelson. Ifthey
willonly bring out Knute Nelson. He is an
abler and better man than Davis and his
equal as a lawyer. Besides this he is all right
on the tariffquestion, and God knows Minne-
sota don't want a man like Davis."

D. B. Searle, of St. Cloud, and D. F.
Morgan, of Albert Lea. were conversing to-
gether. Mr. Searle, asked what he was
doing here, replied: "We are looking up
the state prison matter, for we want to get
the prison at St. Cloud." He declared he
was for Davis, and had been all the time.
11. H. Freeman, of St. Cloud, said the
public sentiment of St. Cloud 'was all for
Davis. ...

"IfGilman or Nelson think they can run
this gang from the Fifth, district," ventured
D. J. Knox, of Aitkin, "they are very much
mistaken in their men."

The senators who, it is alleged, have ex-
pressed themselves as intending to support
Davis are:

W. B. Brown, of Pipestone; C. B. Buck-
man, of Benton; John Clark, of Windom;
James Compton. of Otter Tail; S. G. Com-
stock, of Clay; C. S. Crandall, of Steele; F.
A. Day, of Martin; E. N. Dodge, of Dodge;
C. G. Edwards, of Fillmore; D. F. Goodrich,
of Faribault; M. Halvorsen. of Freeborn:T.
T. Hayden, of Winona; D. S. Hall, of Ren-
ville; D. W. Hixon, of Grant; H. E. Hoard,
of Chippewa; G. S. Ives, of Nicollet; Ole O.
Lunde, of Yellow Medicine: Peter Nelson,
of Goodhue: Albert Scheffer, of Ramsey:
George W. Thacker, of Pope; Otto Wallmark,
of Chisago; G. W. Wood, of Faribault; A. J.
Whiteman, of St. Louis: and W. G. Ward, of
Waseca— In addition to this probable
supporters are A. G. Eaton, of Wright; J. C.
U. Chapman, of Le Sueur; -L. Swenson, of
Hennepin, B. Sampson, of Pope; \u25a0 and M.
Nachbar, of Scott; total, 20. \u0084„ V .

AND THE HOUSE. 1
; . '/. .' : \u25a0

In the house there are said to be: VGeorge
B. Arnold, of Dodge; J. A. Anderson, of
Goodhue; C. Bunge, Jr., of Houston; Charles
Bennett,, of Blue Earth; George W. Buff-
um, of Steele; S. B. Beany, of Sibley; H. F.
Barker, of Isanti: J. H. Brown, of Lac gui
Parle; A. H. Baker, of Norman; It. A. Cos-
tello, of Big 8 one; Thomas. Dunhe, of Free-
born: Ignatius Donnelly, of Dakota; W. R.
Estea. of Watonwau ; J. G. Elmquist, of Kam-
se»: E. Evenson, of Meeker, J. W. Flathers,
of Olmsted: J. C. Flynn, of Morrison;
D. H. Freeman, of Steams; C. M. Green, .of
Blue Earth; E. S. Hoppin, of Mower ;"\u25a0 John
Hanson, ofLincoln; E. A. Hendrickson, of
Ramsey; J. C. Howard, of Hennepin; K.
Halverson, of Steams; S. G. Ivorson, of Fill-
more; C. G. Johnsrud, of .Freeborn; A. N.
Johnson, of Swift: A. D. Ke*es, of . Rice; H.
Krei3, of Wright; D. J. Knox, of Aitkin;C.
E. Lehman, of Le Sueur; F. E. • Latham of
Sherburue: D. A. Morrison, of Olmsted;' E. ,
Mattson, ofWilkin; John A. Noble, of Lyon:
O. K. Naeseth, of Goodhue,. O. , ; O.
Norfivold.of Goodhue: A.Millar,of Hennepin;
George F. Potter, of Houston L. H. Prosser,
of Fillmore; E. E. Pratt, of; Isanti ;.E.G.
Rogers, of Ramsey; C. M. Reese, of :Kaudi •

. • • \u25a0\u25a0

yohi; J. F. Shoemaker, of Rock; W. H. Sher-
wood, of Winona; Swen Swenson, of Nicollet;
H. A. Swartwoudt, of Rioe; T. Tousley, of
Filhnore; D. D. Tompkins, of Olmsted; J. T.
N. Van der Velde. of Hennepin; G. N. War-
ren, of Ramsey; M. A. WolJan, of Pope; H.
H. Wilson, of Alexandria, and P. F. Wal-
strom, ofRenville— s4. \u25a0;

This would make 83 on a joint ballot.
All sorts of queer rumors continue to float
about in regard to the senatorship, and,
after hearing all of them, one can .' make
neither head nor tail out of it. McMillan's
intentions regarding the caucus aro still a
mystery; Davis claims a majority of the
entire legislature, but this claim is disputed
and his opponents even deny that he has a
majority of the caucus. Aboom for Nelson
is heard, of here and there. Windom,
Strait, Langdon. Pillsbury,Washbi*n et al.
have spasmodic ups and downs. The cau-
cus Thursday night may settle it, and then
again it may not* Reports are circulated
that McGill is knifing Davis in the interest
of Charlie Pillsbury, and the rumor is also
revived —since the election tor speaker—
that Merriam is not a Davis man and never
has been. There is an abundance of talk
about Davis' strength breaking away from
him at the critical moment, but nothing 1

definite can be made of it. A consultation
between Davis and Ames at the capitol
yesterday has been the cause of consider-
able comment, but the two principals keep
the secret locked in their bosoms.

A LITTIiE LOTTERY.
The House members Draw far

Choice of Seals.
The only event possessing any degree of

interest in yesterday's session was the game
of chance to decide how the members were
to be seated. Each representative was
anxious to get an eligible location, and of
course took a personal inteiest in the pro-
ceedings. This interest did not abate until
all the best seats had been taken, and eyen
to the very end there was a show of curios-
ity. ' After several plans had been proposed
it was agreed that the numbers of the dis-
tricts should be written on slips ofpaper,
placed in a hat, shaken before taking, and
then drawn out one at a time. This was
for the purpose of seating the delegations
from the different counties together as far
as possible. Chief Clerk Howard officiated
as master of ceremonies. Unanimous
consent was given to allow Ignatius Don-
nelly the first cuoiee. The privilege o(
choosing without tcking any chances was
also - extended to Potter, of Houston;
Brown, of Lac gui Parle, aud Kreis, of
Wright. Donnelly selected the seat he was
occupying, an eligible one on the front
row, to the left of the speaker, in the aisle
just east of the center aisle. Potter se-
lected one in the same row, two seats west-
ward. Sevatson afterwards took the seat
between them. Brown and Kreis took
seats side by side, just off the center aisle,
in front of the speaker, in the second row.
When they were seated the drawing of the
prizes began. The irrepressible Lucas
made objection to allowing any member to
choose a seat that way. He wanted every
one to take his chances. But no one sup-
ported him in his protest. The Goodhue
members drew the capital prize, and Nord-
vold and Naeseth got first choice. Wallan
and Wilson came next; then Mattson, and
the following in the order named: Rogers,
Warren. Cnllen and Hendrickson, of Ram-
sey; Buffum. of Steele; Arnold, of Dodge;
Knox, of Aitkin, Gregory. . Anderson
and Dornfeld.of Washington; Boedighelmer,
of McLeod; the Blue Earth delegation, the
Steams members, the Thirtieth district of
Hennepin, Le Sueur, Isanti and Anoka.
Rock and Murray, Kandiyohi, Nicollet and
Meeker. By this time , most of the really
eligible seats had been taken, and the in-
terest waned a trifle. The conclusion of
the drawing showed the Ramsey and Hen-
nepin delegations from the different districts
widely scattered. Fillmore county was the
last one drawn, and of course the delega-
tion were compelled to till in the holes for
which there were no pegs. Wabasha and
the Twenty-sixth district of Ramsey county
also got the worst of the deal. •Ffeeborn,
Faribault, Waseca, Faribault' and I'Rice
fared badly, but were not compelled to sit
on the back row. Buffum secured a good
seat on the center aisle. Lee sits pretty
well back, to the right of the speaker.
Barker is located eligibly. Plowman, the
Otter Tail orator, who is expected to elec-
trify the house, is in position where he can
appear to good advantage and be seen from
all parts of the house. Lucas has a good
seat, well up in front, where he can eaten
the eye of the speaker easily.

GOV. DAVIS PRISED.
It. G. Evans firing-**Down the Union

l.saguc to shake His Ilimds.
About fifty members of the Union

League club, of Minneapolis, called upon
Gov. Davis at his headquarters at 1 o'clock
yesterday afternoon,- being introduced by
their president, It. G. Evans. Their best
wishes for the success of Mr. Davis were
expressed as they shook hands with him.
Mr. Davis' reply was:

This call is a surprise and gratifies me very-
much. Nothing during- the pust few months
has done me such honor as the kindly feel-
ings extended to me by the people of Minne-
apolis, and the delicate aud at the same time
impressive manner in which those feelings
have been expressed. I beg to assure
you that this gratification is not a
mere sentiment of individual pride. lam
proud that this confidence is not so much on
account of mere personal good will as it is
because of that sentiment, which lam now
justified in saying exists, that the political
controversy in which we are now engaged is
bound up with the unity of the Republican
party in this state and its assured victory in
the great election of 1888. Ican speak this
plainly, because no intrigues. of mine have
brought this sentiment about. It is the will
of the people speaking too plainly to be mis-
understood. In no place has the expression
been more clear than in Minneapolis, and I
repeat that my feelings in answering it reach,
far deeoer than mere personal gratification.
Ithank you again for this indication of your
great confidence and good will.

The remarks of the ex-governor were
followed by enthusiastic applause, and a
general handshaking went around before
the room was vacated.

STRAY STRAWS.

No sooner had a the senate adjourned than
Senator Scheffer circulated a petition recom-
mending the appointment of three clerks for
the railroad and enrolling committees and
other committee clerkships. Luther Osborne
and Messrs. Ives and Adams were the gentle-
men proposed. Senator Kellar regarded it
as an unusual proceeding to have the clerks
selected before the committees were named.. When a kick was raised by Senator Daniels
acrainst the appointment of an assistant post-
master. Senator Ward made a characteristicspeech to the effect that it was a downright
shame that of all the states in the Union,
Minnesota should be singled out as being toomiserly to have an assistant postmaster for
the accommodation of its senate.

Col. Joseph Osborn, editor of the Skaffaren,
wants two caricatures made of the house, one
representing Mr. Merriam standing at the
door beneath a motto, which, reads: "No
Scandinavians Need Apply;" the other, Mor-
riam seated behind the speaker's * desk, and
overhead • the legend : "Grangers Who Enter
Here Leave All Hope Behind." -

The election of a Democratic chaplain in the
senate is somewhat due to Senator Ward, of
Waseca. He made the motion in the caucus
to postpone the matter until the fullsenate
came together. Then when the vote was
taken. Congressman MacDonald had his eye
on Ward, and Ward says he did not dare to
vote for any other than the Rev. Allison.: Congressman Strait started forWashington
last evening. Before going he 6aid every
thing looked favorable for the election of C.
K. Davis, and ne hoped Mr. Davis would be
elected. Congressmen-Elect J. L. MacDo-
nald .ana John Linu will leave for Wash-ington this morning.

Senator J. S. Shields wa9 apparently not
satisfied \u25a0with the first-come-first-served ~ way
in which the other senators selected their
seats, and he dropped a resolution on the
secretary's desk to have the seats marked in
case the same custom of selecting seats
should continue.

The oldest settler is Toston Johnson ('so)x
the teuderfeet are j Wbiteuiau and Hoard(1883). ,

*


